
Organrzation of Matter Worksheet

1. FiII in the table below by putting a 'r/' if the liquid will react to the test or an 'x' if it will
not react to the test.

CCP BLP RLP Conductivity

Acid 5'fu, nS i{ v
Base

,X ? &;rn.- Y-r

Distilled water
'x

Salt water ><- "k

Alcohol .F '1.d

2. Fill in the table fbr synthests and decompostuon reactlons.

Explantation Mass change
(increase or
decrease)

What are the
products? (Elements

or compound)
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3. When two elements chemically bond, what is produced? What happens to the mass of

one of thepriginal elemehts? J
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4. When a compound-q[g.picalty separates, what ( proati'eeal What happens to the mass of

the oriffiat-cd__rqppu*1, -- - \€ Lc , rr*c ,.Jt \
tl€ C''ttc-\€ \

5. What test allows you to distinguish between saltwater and distilled water?

c{, 3 t.. Ik "\ uscLjrc'r' r[uf -L {^'} *+ rL} r-rli-L t \-, 5et0+?U 4a*,-
Why is it more important to have a characteristic property than a non-characteristic oneJ - . t'*-t,. t
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icLr,'*:hi fu: $u\t>=c i.Ut .'.* | J 't'-1 ir*L-'' )
You put a chain in 50 mL of water. The water rises to 55 mL with the chain. The chain

had a mass of 25 g. What is the density of the chain?



8. A cube had a length. 
"(11ji, 

a height (f S .- und a width o(r*. Its mass was 16 g.

whar is the cube's den\ft!? jx > n ' i - _. I c,s c,r-, 
'j

It, = ,, .3,,t1c\ O' '5i l('"
9. 30 mL of a liquid was put into a cylinder weighing 25 g.The liquid and cylinder together

weighed 55 g. What is the liquid? ,-, ., , -

ff -35* SDJ
Io:

1uff''/'1{,,r-L
10. Explain the procedure in detail to find the density of a reguiar solid.

*-'t\ - rr-l $ cuC iclh 1tu-!>fir+rL r-€ ;ft' l='' -eGi1 L{
-D' t** \r
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11. Explain in d-etail tXe procedure to find the deniity of an irregular solid.

-D "t :t {i, "'\-urr-51>
V t? ;^;r-ut-l-r, r-L.S Plclt L.p-c .r-'\

12. What is the difference between a compound and an element? Are they pure substances or
mixtures? *- tt-.i.y-*,lu t . c'!ti.rr_,Li t_rt! 41t- it s .:r;r+*i,L; s t- -t-- -"*. _
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13. Explain if an element can become a compound after a chemical reaction. j

'ti ,:." ]-{ };..,'r, fi (- 
' :.'lT 6 Ll f'; i 'l lt-'tit--r '*-'f:
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14. Answer the questions regarding the following chemical reaction:
Na + Cl --- NaCl
A) What is this type of chemical reaction called? a -n'r-t-t',*c l t \ '

B) What happens to the mass after the reaction? 'rn L*-*-..-,r**, :

15. Answer the questions regarding the following chemical reaction:
COz-+C+Oz '. ii r

A) What is this type of chemical reaction? iU i Li--i.1u t 
nL'') , It'J-rr"\

B) What happens to the mass after the chemical reaction? 
t 

., ,,r- , - , . r ,-r-itJ"t LL(( \r:
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16. You are given a(ed powdqt arrd asked to determine its composition. After heating the red

powder at high tEnpCfatiire, you obtain a iiquid and a gas. From these results state

-"-.- ( i)l-.r-'= J:t-: 
q-, 1u-a:t-

v
whether the substance was an element or a compound. Justify youl answef.

L",+]t if l
\;, c t( ft.t*ii*Ft

[7. For each ex le indicate whether there is a chemical or

les for each of the foll

2 liouids. She records her observations:en ven

Liquid number 1 Liquid number 2

Densitv 1.0 e/ml- 0.71 slnt-
Cobalt chloride
Paper

Turned pinkish
Beise

No reaction

Electrical
conductivity

Does not conduct
electricity

Does not conduct
electricity

Litmus paper No change for red
or blue litmus paper

No change for red
or blue litmus paper

Based o" these iesults the student arrived at 3 correct conclusions: Explain each test that proves

VE exa eor

Heterogeneous
mixture

Homogeneous
mixture

Pure substance Element Compound
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each of her conclusions ARE correct.
Conclusion 1) Liquid number 1 must be distilled water Y-€t-L( ff c.{ '*[ -' dC i= lc4J T

q\ iti^..,1''1, Ly')r{t.Lt"L{ riSl tl lc *t r-'r,- i ir-... \ , tr r 61 l';1r-
ConClusion 2) Liquid nufrrber 2-does not contain water i" '

x'q,*-\..#;i"t.'*:-'ir;. {Cq3 )

Conclusion 3) Neither liquid is an acid or a base

Physical

makins "clouds" with their breath

a cut apple turning brown
disestins a meal

n cleanins a
ins a compound NaCl

limewater that becomes milkv when exposed to carbon dioxide
chewine a piece of steak

1\*S-i5:';'L,aL'{ -h*' r L;{,*t l a,t' :* q} *X-::-lL ,""



20. During a lab experiment, a student heats 15 g of copper powder which has a red-brown
colour. After several minutes the students notices that the copper powder has become a \r
black powder. He takes the mass of the black powder after the reaction and the mass has

increased to 18.3 g.

A) What type of chemical reaction occurred during the experiment?

B) Why had the mass of the copper powder increased? i-c't n'd

C) Is the copper powder *{6; or compound?

D) Is the black powder an element or @@

What is the density of this solid?
A) 0.36 gffn, B) 0.64 g/mL ,4lr.t gtmt-

L:-''
{"Ai/'compound
Ha compound and an element

21. Four students were given the task to identify an unknown substance. Each student

thought of a different test they could use to identify the substance.

Bob wanted to weigh the substance
Carol wanted to take its temperature
Fred wanted to find its melting point
Sue wanted to smell it

Who's method would allow them to identify the object and why would it work? f ,f t | '

it,r t,\ t"rir-"L );-t,^r.t." ij: t'* (-'.'tr-li'"'-*'* C4C "L'a-.1 i r

Multiple Choice Section
22. To find the density of a soiid, a student measured its mass and then determined its

volume by the displacement of water. The measurement results are given in the table

below.

Mass

Volume

Water Water + Solid

12.32 s 15.0 mL 19.4 mL

1-i rl ti-C 3i \
I

u t {L ;---i '*-
> u- Ef 5ie"-. .-\

,^l
'<'t )( lc,1j

lJ: *3 -1

Y"1

D) 4.4 g/ml-

+)
I

23. During a synthesis reaction, which of the following is always formed?
C) An element
D) A compound or an element

24. Which of the following are not examples of characteristic properties?
1- Iron's density is 6.5 g/cm3 Y
2- Water's boiling point is 100 'C K
3- The mass of zinc is 65 g 'v'"
4- Water turned cobalt chloride paper pink
5- Zinc's temperature is 33 'C t P"-

6- Aluminium is silver in colour .*"*
A) 1,4 and 5
B)1,2and3

C) 1.,2 and 4

{ffY,5 and 6



25. Lookingatthefollowingreaction: KCIO: --+ KCI + Oz

\\,.Irat tlpe of chemical reaction i, ,"p,",",,ted and how will the mass change?

il'tt is a synthesis reaction and the mass increases ,

gj I, it a synthesis reaction and the mass decreases

C) It is a decomposition reaction and the mass increases

| ;i i;i; ; decomposition reaction and the mass decreases
,.'-}

26. Louis found five unmarked bottles in a workroom' Each of the bottles contained a pule

substance. He noted the followi"g pr"p"nies for each of these colourless liquids :

1) boiiing Point '""'
Z) mass

3) voiume
4) densitY '{Whichproperti"sdoesLouisneedtoknowtoidentifytheseliquids?
A) i and 2 B) 1 and 3 C) 2 zrrd4 €)1 arfl4

' i of an unknown solid are listed below'
27.Three Propertles

Mass:9.8 g
Volume: 1.1 cm3

Magnetism: no

iven the followin

Itt2\ l,^ , 1

1 "'. l{ r \'r- '-"

You are also

fo-ichffi" f"llowing is the unknown

A) Bismuth

I B)eopPer.

28. Which of the following

table of information:

soiid?
C) Iron
D) Nickel

illustrates a decomposition reaction?

,Y O+O -1> @+EnergY

..pflO+@ '+ O+@*EnergY

@ -F Energv '+ O + @i'3"*

Magnetism

Bismuth
Copper'
Iron
Nickel

D) }$ + Energy -+ @O



29. Below are example of chemical and
1- Rust forming on a bike -\/'-
2- Clothes drying on a clothes line
3- A cake baking in the oven -,'"
4- Hydrogen and oxygen boning to

physical changes. rilf'''*r'it Li"-i'-i

Y.
I./

form water-V

ti.

i, i'-j" li''LtL '-l
r idul,''S1r:L.'

30. Which best

B) 1,2 and 5 C) 3

how to find the

D) 2,3 and 4

of a cube?

!- Ripping paper

fl1t' 3 and 4 and 4

l and'zmswer Desl explalns now to IIno LIIe mass ano v0lulrrs ul a L;uuu i

Mass Volume
A) Liouid mass Water displacement
B) Weish it Water displacement
C) Water displacement LxWxH
D Weisht it LxWxH

31. After heating the red powder at high temperature, you obtain a liquid and a gas. Your
teacher says the gas formed is oxygen. From these results was the original powder an

element or a compound and what test could be administered to verify whether or teacher

was right or not?
A) The powder was an element and the glowing splint test should cause a popping sound

BJ The powder was an element and the flaming spiint test should cause the splint to re-light

QFf,. powder was a compound and the glowing splint test should cause the splint to re-light
D) The powder was a compound and the flaming splint test should cause a popping sound

32.-!he following statements indicate possible reactions that occur during a chemical change:
t $fhe mass decreased
2- The mass increased
3- A purple gas was formed

KrA colorless liquid was produced
'5--e grey tiquid and colorless gas was produced t-o'
Which of them indicate the substance was originally a compound?

i' ;6ipnd 5 B) 2 and 5 C) 2 and.4 D) 1 and 3
ll

L-,/
33. Looking at the chemical reaction below, choose the correct answer.

Mg + Oz ---+ MgO
A) The above reaction is an example of a synthesis reaction
B) The above reaction is an example of a decomposition reaction
C) The above reaction is an example of an oxidation reaction

6tfre above reaction is an exarn-ple of a synthesis and oxidation reaction
\, ,,


